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FROSH QUINTET 
IS PRIMED . FOR 
CONCORDIA ROW 

Cubs Have One Victory and 
One Defeat to Their 

Credit 

'pRACTICES FOR SAT. TILT 

Plebe Five Meet First Real 
Test in Encounter with 

St. John's 

With one victory and one defeat 
out of two starts, the frosh basket-
ball team is in daily practice pre-
paring for their encounter with Con
cordia Prep this fla turday night pre

paratory to the varsity tilt with 
Dickinson. 

St. John's First Test 

than succeeding. 

Grand-Stand Playing 

Shine on Defense 

G1irhc I 

. ~ACK 

lhe College oCthe City of' New Yor~ 
YOUR BASKETBALL 

TEAM 

~------~------____ J 

, . 1 Tryouts for Track' Team 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

r 

Tryouts for the varSity and 
freshmen track teams will be held I 
this Thursday at 12:30 p. m. on 
the gym track. Men for all dis
tances are needed for the various 
relays that will be entered in all 
the big indoor meets this winter. 
Candidates must get their eligi_ 
bility cards from the m·~dical of
fice and then should hand them to 
Professor Williamson or Coach 
MacKenzie as soon as possible, 

MATMEN TRAIN FOR 
B'KLYN POLY MEET 

Good '}Showing Expected Ac
cording to the RerJults of 

Temple Meet 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 1926. 

'30 TO DEBATE '29 GUTHRIE AND HAYS 
ON PHILIPPINE TOPIC TO TALK TOMORROW 

Frosh Victory Will Clinch 
Class Banner; '30 Leads 

4112 to 2% 

Will Discuss "Labor. and 
Courts" at Social Problems 

Club Symposium 

The semi-annual frosh-soph de- Professor William B. Guthrie, 
bate wiII be held tomorrow at 12 chairman of the Government De
o'clock in one of the l~ct.ure rooms. partrnent and Arthur Garfield Hays, 
The subject for discussion will be, the well known lawyer, will speak 
"Resolved: That the United States' at a ~ymposium of the Social Prob
grant immediate independence to the ]ems Club 0'" "Labolt· and the·' 

Cire. Manager of Campus 
Wanta Staff Candidates 

Six men of the class of 1930 
are wanted for the circulation 
staff of Th!l Campus. Applicants 
are l'equested to submit their 
names to Harry W. Schwartz '28, 
the ·circulation manager or his 
assistant, David Bellin '28 any 
day in the Campus office, room 
409, between 12 and 1. 

Appointments to the sWf will 
be made before Christml\s and 
will be detE'rmined by the appli_ 
cant's initiative and willingness to 
work. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

LAVENDER FIVE 
PREPARES FOR 
DICKINSON TILT 

Victory Over St. John's Shows 
Quintet as WeIl- Balanced 

Team 

FIVE CO-OPERATES WELL 

Philippine Islands". The '30 clase Courts." 'The meeting will take '--~---------__ --J 

Passing and Footwork Good, 
. But Foul-Shooting Is 

Weak 

will uphold the affirmative of_the place, on Thursday, December !l at 
question and the '29 class the neg_ 12 m, in room 306 and th" discus

sion wiII probaiJly resolve into ad", ative. 

The men who will debate for the 
bate. 

,. -

CAMPUS TO CONDUCT 
BUSINESS CLASSES 

Everyone of the six men that 
played in the game played a gooa 
game. Ted Meisel at guard gave an 
excellent account of himself, both on 
the defense and offense. Meisel 
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Gtm,e 'iampU5 
1heColle&e olthe~ity of' New York 

Vol. 89 December 8, 1926. No. 27. 

PUbllahed Monday, Wedneaday and FrIday durlnlr 'h. 
CoUe.-e year, from the fourth week In September untU the 
fourth weelr. in May, exC8ptlna" the fourth week In Decem
ber thft third and tourth wei~ In January, U',e n ... t week I, Pebrn"ry ... nl! the llret week In April, by THlIl CAMPUS 
ASSOCIATION, Incorporated, at tbe ·Colielre ot the City ot 
!J_ Y.'rk, 118th Street and St. NIchoIaa Terrace. 

"'l'be accumulation ot a tund trom tbe prollte. ___ wblea 
r-.nd .bni! be u8~d to aId, tOBur, lD&Jntaln. promote. rea.llae 
or encoUTalre any aim wbleb sbali IrO towards the better
ment ot CoUege and etudent a.>tlvltle.___ T".w. cor-
pora~: .':b~~~~~te t~ l'4r::t~' year by mall. Adver-
tIalng rat.. may loo bad on application. Forma eloae tbe 
baJ1 week precedJng publlcaUon. A.rtlcle_, maoU6.0ripta. ote., 
Intended tor publlcaUon must be In THill CA~US OFFICE, 
beto,.e tIoAt date.. . 

PrInted by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO. 165 Wooater 
St., New York City. Telepbone Sprlnlr "13. 

Colielre Orlle.: Room 411, Main Building 
Telephone: Edlreeomb 1701 

lIIX!!lCUTIVE BOARD 

~:= J!",i;,":n '¥J7 -::::::::::·:::::::=:·-BU.~~~t,:'r~~;.':..~ 
J. Konneth Ackley '27 .. _ ........ _ .......... __ New. Editor 
~r.!:nz:l~3::~i2?2f··::::::::::::::::::-:::::::: ~::: ~:~g~ 
~~·ar~o~~~~~t~'n'2ii .. ':.·.·::::::::.-:::::::::.·:.-::: .... ~~or&1.Fm~tl~~ 

ASSOCIA TE BOARD 
Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 Matthew Meater '26 
Arnold Shukotott '29 William H. ShapIro '27 

Joseph J. Caputa '28 
NEWS BOARD 

~:'.,':l':rl~~~t~;~eln '29 Lo~:n~. !!J!~f:~ :~~ 
Erne.t C. Mo •• ner '29 Nathan C, Stoekhelm '29 
George Bronz '30 Robert L. Hottman 'SO 
Samuel L. Kan '30 Benjamin Kaplan '30 
Benjamin Shapiro '30 Jack Slew:el .'30 
Edward Stern '30 Harry Wilner '30 
Julien Drexler '28 Sidney Abramowlt8 '30 

i\~~~t ~·:lt:a~27 ............. _ ... :r.~~e~1:.k p1f,~I&~~~~ 
SPORTS BOARD 

Seymour L. Cohen '29 Stanley B. Frank '30 
o...vld Coral '28 David A. Davld.on '28 
Seymour Klein '29 Justin Reinhardt '10 

BUSINESS BOARD 
Herbert Lacbman '29 .............. AdvertIsing Manager 
Harry W. SchwD.rtz ..... ....... Circulation Ma.nagar 
D/iLvld Beilin '28 ... Asslstant CIrculation Manager 
Maxwell Weinberg '27 Morris Kurzman '28 
Carl Mesal.,gcr '28 Jacob M. Wllck '29 
Frederick D. Entman '29 Murray Auerbach '29 
RIchard Au.tln '29 Barnard L. Well '29 

Charles E, WertheImer '30 
====,,-= 

IlItl1le Ed1tor ...... _ EUGENE. TUCK '29 

FINANCING AND EXPANSION 
(2) 

Complete democratization of representa
tive student government brings in its wake 
additional virtues characteristic 'of the pro
posed plan to rem'ganize the Student Coun
cil.. Occupying a foremost position among 
these is the financial aspect. This important 
feature, too often the bane of a hearty sup
port for deserving activities, will no longer 
thwart the efforts of those attempting to 
brOaden the field of student affairs. 

Year in and year out have undergrad
uates heard the familiar cry that the debat
ing team must receive pecuniary aid from 
the student body or else fore-go its proposed 
schedule. And then the campaigRers barely 
manage to eke out sufficient funds for a 
mere handful of contests. Week in and week 
out Student Councillors are practically 
bound to hear the' pathetic .plea of the 
Lavender Book business manager for an ap
gropriation to help soothe an irate prillter'~ 
And usually he receives the same response
empty coffers. The latter cry would seldom 
f ever be heard from a body that draws 

supp.:>rt from three thousand students. Truly 
'bigger and better" handbooks could be dis

tributed without charge .to the incoming 
class. The debating team could receive an 
appropriation double the amount it now 
raises, and yet the sum would "Jot tend to 
exhaust the treasury by any means. 

Other enterprises not even considered now 
could be undertaken with <'!ase. A College 
band could be financed. Contests such as 
The Campu~ now sponsors in the field .af 
music could be inaugurated. Clubs could 
receive much-needed assistance which would 
enable them to bring prominent men to ad
dress them. 

More and more could be said on this sub
Ject. and all would point towards the same 
conclusion, namely, the end of that evil fi
nancial difficulty which completely hinders 
expansion of extra-curricular activities be
longing within the confines of the Student 
Council. 

RIGH'l' STEP, LEFT STEP 

'Much has been said, much is destined to b: sai~, concerning the noise and pos.<ribility 
~ aCCIdents as a result of the c6ntinuous 
raffie stream on €onvent Avenue. Thus far 
he best done by the proper authoritie~ to 
Ileviate the evil consisd:,q of a safety Ilone 

it>~ e[O~; :~:: ;ifIa~~t~~~e the st~~et to " 
raffic, the least they can do is to extend 
hvi'e ',\'lli1:e lined to the ('urbstone. 

Gargoyles 
SEX 

(CMlBored) 

J:3R. 

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 

Dear Bernie, 

1 know you have been a source of help and com
fort to so many girls I am appealing to you for aid 
and advice. 

I am nineteen years· old, Recently while travel
ing with my mother, I visited West Point where I met 
a young, handsome cadet. In, the vernacular of the 
collegians, 'he slayed me! 

After leaving the institution, I tried so hard but 
~ found it impossible to forget him. He did not 
write, he did not phone; th"en, oh then! dear Bernie, 
without my mother's knowledge or consent, I wrote 
him and requested him to visit me. When I was 
finally told he would not come to see me, I went to 
see him! Dear Bernie-did I do wrong. 

Anxiously, 

Ileana 

• lie • Itt 

Dear Princess, 

Your note is so typical of the many tragic letters 
I have received from young girls that I am taking this 
opportunity of advising all of you. 

You say you are only nineteen year olu. Of 
course you are too young to think seriousl~ of romance 
and love. At your age, and before you are actually 
engaged to one particular man, who has honored you 
by asking for your hand in marriage, it is your duty 
t(} regard all men as friends only. Don't discrimminate! 
Visit all the colleges! Go out with all the football 
calltains. Try Johnny Clark and Sammy Donstein! 
Perhaps even the Vice-presi'jent of the Athletic As
sociation . would prove an interesting and fascinating 
companion! 

I can only deplore the fact that you wrote him 
and went to see him. It is impossible to win a man's 
true love, especially a football man's, my dear, by 
chasing him. Man, paradoxical creature that he is, 
wishes to be the pursuer and not the iJursned! Be 
elusive, let the football men tackle you, and I am sure 
you will attain your goal. 

Princess, you ask me if you did wrong--don't you 
remember? 

Yours till your' mother uses the cold creams that 
advertise with her name. 

BerniE. 

AIN'T NATURE GRAND 
(after Wordsworth) 

Snow ....... . 
Snow ........... . 
Ah! 
The beautiful 
Snow~ ............... . 
How I love 
To play ........... . 

II. the :ud ............... . 

---, 
The Weaker Sex 

. ... 

College Wrestlers Lose To Elizabeth. (Campus 
headline.) 

Sort of a necking party! 

Professor, How Could You! 
Robinson, my girl thought grand, like 
Him I'll have to raise a vandyke! 

Rumor has it that on the morn of Thursday last, 
someone poisoned the cream In Seidler's coffee! 

BERNIE E. 

!I to advantage on the "Violet wo;W-

CORRESPONDENCE I Be;~rs;ain objection I had to th~ 
!.-______________ ..: ali-Metropolitan, (Violet), seU!ction3 II Bou,n inMor0c3 

Critidzes S. C. Legislation 

To Ihe editor of the Campus: 

of the Camplls was the absence of 
Al Driehand's Ilame at cel.ter. Do 
not suppose that I am biased be.. 

MORE IIJ1l..f.'S 
New Y01'k: 
$3. 

by HUI"I'Y Kemp. 
Boni and Lit'erig,\/, . 

I cause "AI" was a member of the 
Lavender eleven. But any fair-

A very striking example of the minded foot-ball enthusiast who has # • 

. h' h' rt t I . I t' As Bernie Smith says, most aut~ way m w IC Impo an egIS a Ion seen the Metropolitan elevens in ac- ~ 

is carried out by our Student Coun- tion would surely ,give our own biographies are jUst so much garb
eil was illustrated on Friday, Dec. center the position without any age. T1·lI.mpi)<g om Life by Harry 
:~rd, at one of its regular meetings. pangs of conscience. Kemp is, he cOlltinues, an except jon, 

While the damage has already 'th h' h " 
On Oct. 22nd, the S.C. passed c. been done, -an admisdon on your WI w IC opmlon this reviewer 

resolution to the. effect that all stu· part of probable error, would satis- most heaxtily concurs. Now Kemp 
dents engaged in ext1"a-curricular f:! the football rooters of the col- comes forth with a sequel to Tramp. 
activities who had not purchased lege - to say nothing of the team ing on Life, in which he depicts his 
"u" tickets by Nov. 10, were to be itself. lite in Greenwich. Village among the 
dropped from their activitifls. This Very truly yours, literati of this city. Instead of the 

served to modify temporarily, Sec. Ml)rgan J Callahan, '27. tramping poet, he is now, as he so 
4 of Art. III of the Constitution of aptly puts it "tile literary tramp of 
the Students' Union reads: "No stu- Advocates New Unions the furnished room." 
dent not a member of the Union, MOre Miles bi;gins right wh~re 
...... may be permitted to partici- T1'ampillg on Life le<ft off, in the 
pute in' any extra-curricular activi-l To the editor of the Campus: :r 

It . evident that the present New ersey cottage Where Kemp had 
ty". 18 lived with Hildreth Baxte-r, wife of 

On Nov. 12, i presented ~ list of method of financing student activi- anothp.r man .. ,. l,Tnable to with. 
such students to the CouncIl, and ties cannot be continued, and there- stand the loneliness and narrowness 
they were. s~~marily dropped !rom fore I take the liberty to suggest of the cottage existence, he travelled 
their actiVIties. (Two pronunent . . . to New York where he takes up with 
members of the Council itself had the followmg plan as a solution of 

the radicals and anarchists residing 
not bought their tickets until they this all-important topic. in the Village. 
found that 1 intended to present First of all, I think there should Thus it is that we meet all th& 
.ut:h a list). The Secretary of th!! be a compulsory A.A. ticket selling eminent literary personages of the 
COllflcil w~s ordered to make PU!bl~c I for an amount determined by the day, thinly disguised under differe 
the vacanCies, and to lI~k for candl- Y I . ct 
dates to fill them. I A.A. (This would probably be be- names. et was able to recoJ:nize 

f Sinclair Lewis, Upton Sinclair, Em 011 Dec. 3rd, the matter of filling tween fi ty cents and one dollar). . 
rna Goldman and others equally 

these vacancies was ,brought up. I For this, the student would receive prominent. That is the fine thing a. 
reported that a committee member half-price admission at all athletic bout Kemp. He makes all of his char. 
who was dropped bad ,bought a "U" encounters, would be permitted to acters live. Each' personage describ. 
ticket some time after Nov. 10. The 
question arose as to whether or not vote at class and student council el- ed is treated forcibly, vitally. We 
I I' 'bl 1._ I d Th ections, and allowed to particiopate understand each thoroughly, just as 
Ie was e Igl e to ut' re·e ecte. I! Kemp understood him. And even 

Council opined the affirmative, -be- in all extra-curricular activities. The though, in this volume an~'Way, we 
-cause as it said, he was fulfilling proceeds of course would go ·to the get only a confusing, many.~ided 
Sec. 4 of Art. III, and on this 

A.A. picture of the author himself, he 
opinion 'he was re-eilected. (!This it 
student was not present 'himself). Secondly, there ought to be a does succeed in putting over, as 
Here ent;ers' our '~Impure Logic" _ "publications ticket," containing were, his literary IWd social associ· 
"W N 10th d te t I stubs for d ates. as ov. a a se mere y a stu ent newspaper, thl' Of Kemp himself we learn praet. 
to scare delinquent purchasers into Mercury, the Lavender and the i"ally nothI'ng ~'c"'"t that he' the 
getting their tickets; or was it a ~ ~A - ¥ • IS 
date ;et to allow students who h!.d io~ve~~C;t ~;~k~r ~~~~e :'~~~s,~aSneldl eteh·rntilllibraggM'ldt , forever

li 
bh0s:'.,ting of 

11 real interest in our activities to W a e wou accomp s'u .•.. , 
fill the places of the others; and did the proceeds would be divided among and reany accomplishing nothing. 
the language- of the resulution of the various papers as at present. Even the poetry which Kemp quotes 
Oct. 22nd imply that the dropped By means of this plan, each stu- repeatedly and of w.hich he gtves the 
~tudents were ineligib,1e ';.0 hold dent would shoulder aj portion of impression of being inordinately 
these positions again this semes- the expense of maintaining these proud, seems to be rather stilled and 
ter?". extra-curricular activities, 'and yet 'I ordinary. Yet he keeps on repeatin 

The President, of the Student too great a burden would not be verse after verse in an unjustifiab! 
Council, speaking f~r the body an- fPlaced on those unable to afford attempt to convince the reader of iti 

t.o our dollars for a' "u" ticket. TIlis merit as a lyricist. Suffice to sa swered "Yes" question 1, ana 
plan also has the advantage of en- that he didn't convince me, for one. answered "No" to questions 2 and 

3. He also added that it pays to be fr.achizing every stUdent, so that This volume is, basically, notmng 
a hypocrite when hypocrisy serves the farcical elections, in which more than the relating of one se 
one's own end.~. I am not interest- eighty percent of the school is in- experience after another. Like Max· 
ed "in his personal activities when eligible to vote, would be relics of well Bodenheim, but' even more so, 
they concern himself only; out I the past. At tlhe same time, the Harry Kemp is obsessed with sex, 
must admit that I fail to follow publkations would not suffer, for The accusation which he hurls at one 
his reasoning when ~pocrisy goes the combined prices of the A.A. of his characters, Arnold Rankin, 
to thwart the work of the "u" Com- tick(lt and the "publicatiolns" tick- "his tlllk was one long whine against 
mittee, ('''our'' committee, as he et would not exceed, and most prob- the wO'men with wh~m ~e had ~iv 
calls it) when the decisions reach- ably would. be less than, the _price ed", may justly be applted to hIm 
ed in this manner' concern some 3000 . of a "u" ticket. self. And what a number of worne 
students. Yqurs truly, he did succeed in conquering! !et 

The Council ascribed a new mean- J. Aronson '20. as he expresses it, he was cOlltmu 
ing to the word "drop" of the res- ally searching fo)' the one woman 
olution of Oct. 22nd, which meaning beautiful and red-headed, who woul 
was not implied at that time. BOOK PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCE makc him a perfect mate. Besides 
Judging from its actior, the Council ; this all-devouring sexual hunger 
gave it the meaning of "to let fall NEW LITERARY COMPETITION whi~h colors all of the writing of til 
and immediately pick up again". 1 volume, the only other influence i 
venture to say thaI: the two memo Kemp's life is his usually impover 
b f th '1 d'd ished circumstances. But for spong ers (0 e counci I not have that Cash P' f R tEd 
meaning in mind when they hasten· I S b rlZ~ Jr"Aes A ssar on ing and living on the charity of kin· 
ed tv purchase their tickets just be-I' u Jec 0T Pod "merI- hearted friends. the poet is a world-
fore Nov. 10. Another member of can rage Y beater. 

---- ~. d M 111" can in the Council placed the responRibility .. , TO my mm, ore . I es. 
of this controversy at my feet -by I Boni and Liveright, publishers or-no way be compared WIth It;;. p: 
saying that I should have stopped Theodore Dreiser's "An American deeessor. In Tramping on Ll}C '1 
the sale of tickets on this date. Thi~ Tragedy' announced that 'they will have poetry, the poetry of the tral, 
too is a very weak argument set present a 'prize of 5500 for the best the glamor of unkn'lwn places, the 
iorth to .defen~ the action of th(' ess~y on the qu('stion: "Was Clyde fascination of life on tw road, be' 
verj delIberatmg gentlemen of the GrIffiths, the central figure of 'An sides the deeper introspection of th~ 
students' jury. American Tragedy", guilty of Ro- author into his thoughts. N~~ .Y6~ 

bert.a Alden's death and ther&fo're sP.€ms to have stifled the acttV1tles 
J. Leonard Stoll '27 ~ f t' I Thus subject to the penalty of c,~pl'tal Mr. Kemp rather ef ec Ive y, ' 

Chairman "u" Committee " 1 me JIIlI1 punishment for first degree mur- eyen though tho present vo u . al 
der?" provide interesting, even sensatIon ed 

Criticizes All_Met Selections This competition originated be- reading to those who are concern 
cause. of the great furore arising in merely with plot, to those of us -wb~ 
the hterary world over this qucs. search for technique and b+.y!e an 

To the Editor of "Spm-fR Sparks" tion. beauty More MilES ~vill prov,l a )'II' 

In a recent column """ur "Fl'e- Th .n. d d' ml'sing beg' oT~ e judges have been announced· .uEU" sa en mg til a pro 
quent-Readers' were given a select A h . . 

f eI . ' as rt ur Garfield Hayes Bishop mnmg. 
group 0 even men who, In your William M ta H ' . • &sa 
0pullon best represent ythi I on gue ayE.S iiilU H,lY' MA '. 
all-Met;opolitan Team a m ca wood. Broun. The articles must be. --::; 

It seems that the ~ublicity given :;:!~~!~d. ~fore Dec. 31. Some of I THE COLLEGE Saop 
t,) fh~ J:"up!!:i o! CvCiw'1 M~nan has' I9Cri ts .:~ca • rules are. that manu .. r Ai&Uttt:rd&ln A.". hEt. 139 & 14~ 
rendered even the Sports-Editor of I p at De typeWT'ltten, dOUble., offers to the eollege &t1!cfj!n 
the Camptls insensible c4 th !:Ipaced, and. on .o?e side only. All A full line. of and 
enee of pla9'l!rs on the Coil e pres- essays and mqull"Ies are to be ad- Note Books, Stat!onery tile 
who could have ve e . age tea~ dressed to Donald S, F'l"ic;!e, .61 ' aU ScItooI Supplies " 

ry 8Slly fill"d m West 48 Street N. Y. C. Lowest Pnces 
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'rt. t I Uhf H '1 ~ f 
By LANCE. 

Number Two 

H~ -OLMAN'S dribblers !.Jlayed basketball,but the red
shirled Saints were there with the fancy shooting last 

Saturday night, so a good time was had by all. Some curious 
happenings occurred in the second ,half, when the chances 
for .victory of either team kept bobbing up and down. 
Simultaneously, Hick Rubinstein began a demonstrafion or 
hoW basketball should be played, and Jack Hirsch varied 
the proceedings with an exhibition of fOQtball. Hirsch made 
three beautiful tackles in a row, and one of' them was so 
furious that the tackle fumbled the ball. . Teddy Meisel be. 
came so excited that he had to be told by the referee to keep 
his shirt on. Tubby Raskin went on a sprep. of his own and 
twice tied the score, while Head-Director of noises, Schimmel 
turned handspnngs on the floer. Jack Goldberg was heard 
singing a solo between' R'oals,-- and most curious of all, on 
one occasion the referee baIted the game in order that he 
might take attendance. 

In the last three minutes, the Lavender started to freeze 
the ball, but the visitors ,promptly broke the ice and made 
things so hot for the College five as to ward off any attempts 
of the sort. 

Metropolitan Papers, Please Copy 

No SOONER had the results of the battle for the heavy· 
weight championship of our civilized world been broad. 

cast throughout the land last Thursday, when Sport Sparks 
was hastily informed of the existence in our midst of anum. 
bel' of logical contenders for the crown now resting on the 
valiant brow of John Elterich. In the presence of witnesses, 
gentlemen, a formal challenge to the champion and to allY 
and all who have the courage to risk suicide in the same ring 
with him, has been issued by the far-famed Socking Soprano, 
Ben (Bison) Puleo. Close on the heels of this awesome defi, 
came two more fearless challenges to the cockeyed world 
from the well known Kelly Street Killer, Irv Packer of the 
Bronx Pinochle Club, and the Temperamental Tenor, One· 
Round Jack Goldberg,' who claims to represent the Holy 
Name A. C. These three will take on the present champ 
one at a time, 0,1' will oppose him all together, the choice 
naturally resting with the title-holder. At a late hour last 
night Elterich could not be located. .He has not been home 
for three days, and it is believed that he has gone to Reno, 
Nevada, for a little secret training. 

Lay On, Macduff 

AWORD about the claims of the three challengers might 
not be amiss. Like one of his foreign contemporaries, 

who holds t.he championship of the uncivilized world, the 
Socking Soprano is a tackle on the fooi-ball team. Among the 
men who Puleo has licked are the world-renowned Mount 
Vernon Mauler, George .(Hatchet) Washington; .the !llan 
with the inalienable right, Tom Jefferson; Ben (Llghtmng) 
Franklin, and a hosi of others, all of whom appear on post· 
age stamps of various denominations. If his trusty left arm 
fails him, Puleo sings a Russian lullaby to pu.t his man to 
sleep. A'ny doubters as to his ability to do thiS may watch 
him work out any afternoon in the C. D. A. alcove. Puleo 
weighs 250 pounds unshaven. 

, Packer is not so well known as a pugilist, but we have it 
from reliahle sourceI'; that he has scattered the contents of 
thi'ee home-made punching bags to the four wind~. P~cker 
ce;~ainly can make feathers fly. Goldberg bases hiS claim to 
the logical contendership on a close study of Gene Tunney, 
alleged heavyweight chamI?ion. 1.. The Temperament~l 
Tenor declares that he knows Just wuat readmg Tunner dId 
to prepare for his battle with Dempsey, and that he wIl~ go 
and do likewise. One-Round Jack has already me!ll0rIzed 
his first selection, which runs: "It is more blessed to give than 
to receive". 

Sport Spark[3 challenges the winner, a la Abe Lincoln. 

P.ATRONIZE 

THE STUDENT LUNCH COUNTER 

10 VARIETIES' OF SANDWICHES 

AT 5c APIECE 

AND 

WEEKLY CLASS TODAY • 

A dance was held by the College TO MENORAH SOCIETY DANCE ORUERS! Y. M. C. A. last Saturday night in the 
Webb room and was attended by a 
crowd of about twenty-five couples. 
Shillback, chairman of the dance 
committee, introduced a novelty in 
~he form of a lemon dance. 

Lectures on "Hebraic Concep
tion of Education" on Fri

day in Alcove DANCE BIDS! 
Mr. Wesley Eastman will conduct 

one of his weekly Bible study classes 
today at 8 o'clock in room 14, the 
subject being the "Book of John". 
These classics are being held every 
Wednesday. 
These events, running in 'close suc
cession show the variety of activity 
In the program of the "Y" during 
the present semester. 

GRAND MARCH TO FEATURE 
DANCE OF OFFICERS CLUB 

Professor E. M. Turner, of the Ed
ucation department, was the speaker 
at the sixth open forum of the Me
norah Society held on Friday, De
cember 3, at 3 p. m., in 'the Menorah 
alcove. His topic was' "The Hebraic 
Concept of Education". 

He op,med with an outline of the 
development of Hebraic Culture, 
touching upon some phases of Evo
lution. He ,.,aid that young 'boyS 

.during the early tribal period were 
trained "to be strong and courageous, 
crafty and shrewd". 

We have a fin,; s.unpie line of dance orders 

and bids to show: you. Both can be made 

quickly to suit your irtdividual .needs. Drop 
up 0)" phone. 

If. you have your own ideas along what you 

want in novel bids and orders: good enoughl 

But if you want us to make some suggestions, 

we'll asto!,nd you with the entirely NEW 

shapes, forms, sizes and colors that we have 
in mind. 

Irv Ephron's Band to Furnish 
Music -- 250 Couples 

Expected 

"There develope!l.." he continued, 
"by the time of the Exodus a be
Uef lin . God' as we \ beJieve today. 
With the coming of the Babylonian 
Captivity formal education arose. To_ 
day older educational concepte dis
appear with the political and eco
nomic freedom. The home is break
ing down because of the cessation of 
persecution". 

Confetti Streamer$ Noise Makers 

A grand march by the ladies and 
their cadet escorts will feature the 
annual dance of the Officers' Club, 
Friday evening, December 10, in the 
college gym. 

You know what fun it is to' raise the roof 

with confetti, streamers and noise makers at 

a peppy gathering. Buy a generous supply 

rea80nably for your affair or party. 

Also~~ 
All arrangementSi as Irega'rdG to 

the dance have been completed, Irv 
Ephron's Syncopators will take care 
of the dance music for the affair 
which will begin at nine o'clock and 
end at about one. The faculty and 
all notables invited will be received 
by the offiefiers at ten o'clOck aQ:d 
this reception will be immedi~teiy 
followed by the !:'l"and march. A 
sabre display wi~1 be one of the 
features. 

The Menorah plans to hold many 
more open forums, and will continue 
its successful practice of enlisting 
the members of the faculty for 
these discussions. 

A complete line of souvenirs and favors, 

ECO. STUDENTS TO VISIT 
STOCK EXCHANGE ON DEC. 11 

Collegiate Souvenir House 
E. GURIAN, Mgr. 

17 West 60th St. New York City 

The gym will be decorated in 
medieval style and will be adorned 
by the various college and fraternity 
,banners. The invitations, bearing a 
cut of a knight on a prancing horse 
and crossed sabres, were designed by 
Capt. Kahn, as were the various gym 
decorations. Invitations have been 
limited to two hundred and fifty 
couples and admission to the danc~ 
enn be 8ecured only by the formal 
invitations j~~~ed by the 'Officers' 
Club. 

CAMPUS ARRANGES NEW 
COURSE FOR STUDENTS 

Byers hopes to Include Trips 
in Regular Schedules of 

Economics Classes 

The students in the Economics 
1 and 2 classes of the eallege will 
visit the New York Stock Exchange 
on Saturday morning Dec. 11 under 
the leadership of ,MT. John Byers 
of the Economics department. 

About 100 members of the twO) 
classes will meet in fTont of No. 18 
Broael, Street at 0 :45 and will be 
I'onducted to the gallery of the Ex
change by the reception committee 
of the publicity department. There 
the operations on the 'floor will be 
viewed and the arganization and 
procetlure explained in detail. 

This iR the second trip made this 
term through the arrangement and 
under the direction of MT. Byers 

date during the six weeks prepara· who hopes in the future, if possible, 
tory period. to include these trips as part of the 

(Continued from pog. 1) 

'I1'he first meeting of the aandi· regular work of economics classes 
dates will be held Thursday, DeC'. during each .semest.er. He has a 
9 at 12 o'clock in the Campus office. good many plans in mind which 
Since an unlimited numbeI' Clln be conGist of trips to be made by the 
accommodated, all ~tudents who students who will report on theiT 
wish to pa"l"ticipate in the business observations. In his opiniort thiH 
course, Rhould attend the first mect would be "just a2 import'ant as reg. 
ing. The members of the busine'3 ular class work" and extremely val. 
board must attend. uable in stimulating interest in ec. 

Phones: Columbus 0635-0636 

December 18 

SENIOR 
PROMENADE 

Hotel Claridge 
Formal 

$5 per Couple 
Lectures \vill be giv!."n every onomic subject.: .~s well as adding to 

~~Q~12~rl~~~.~h~e~s~t~~~e~n~t~~~~~"~~k~~~k~n~0~W~~~d~g~e~.~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ }lI!S office. Those who wish to enroll .f '.' 

shNllel register their names on the "J' 
notice post.ed on the publicaticll " 

bulletin board in the concourse or SEN lOR S ' ...' JiIr, in the Campus office. Dec. 13 will be 
the last day for registration in the • 
husiness classes. 

"College journalism 
Compulsory Chapel 
ROTC 
Students in industry 
Studerits abroad 

THE NEW STUDENT. a 
clearing house for student news 
and opinion, can inform you of 
important developments in the 
colle9;es along these lines and 
many more. Try THE NEW 
STUDENT every 'week IrJr six 
months ($1.00} and rev!'1 in the 
amount of neces38ry informlltion 
it contains. 
................................. 

Y 0 U MAY NOT KNOW THE 'DIFFERENCE BETW~EN AN OESOPHA· 
GUS AND A PITUITARY GLAND! , 

YOUMAY TH,INK THAT AMNESIA IS THE NAM~ OF A NEW 
LAXATIVE.' . 

YOU MAY NEVER HAVE HEARD OF A BASIC ASSUMPTION. 

BUT" 
YOUR STATUS AS A COLl.EGE GRAD 

WILL NOT BE DOUBTED 

IF 
YOUR PICTURE IS IN THE 

:' 

THE NEW STUDENT V V 
OTHER GOOD THINGS TO EAT ~:;e,~r:a::i:- t~;: !:kmontn ~"f I L'-. J....j I:, 

L· ~ AT LOW PRICES' triNa·almeSUb_G .. c .. r.i._pt.i._on .•. _._ .•.•........ _ ... _ , 1b==========================lI'" SEE MAC SLAVIN j{T CAMPUS DESK' Any Day,.8:,30.9 and 12:30-1:30 
Address ..••....••••.•...... 8 
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U. OF P. 000 TO 4941, Of Brooklyn 'fioneer' Amateurish 

Nimrods Are Preparing for 
Telegraphic Match with the 

University of Maine 

Shooting a perfect score, the var
sity rifle team defeated the Univer_ 
sity of Pennsylvania nimrods by the 
score of 500 to 494. Last year the 
Philadelphians won the Eastern Lea
gue championship and it is quite an 
honor to defeat them. One of the 
most surprising results of the meet 
was the wonderful showing of the 
new men on the team. 

, , 

Frank Aaka All Clauea 
To Organize Aggregations 

Jack Frank '28. newly elected 
manager vi intra-rrlural sports 
has requested all classes to ap_ 
point an athletic manager and or
ganize basketball and swimming 
teams for the coming tourna
ments. Frank also plans to run 
an indoor track meet on March 11. 

LAVENDER CONDUCTS 
DRAWING CONTEST 

By M. M. 

The first issue of The Pioneer, 

Brooklyn Centre's contribution to 
college litE'ratuie, valianiiy strug
gled to be worthy of that classifi
cation. That it succeeds in being 
only little better than a high school 
publication should be no reason for 

discouragement on ,the part of the 
editors whose purpose it is "to mold 
individuals of varied temperaments 
into a single harmonious body" .. 

Captain Lichtenfels and Feinberg 
were the only veterans to qualify. S. 
Brodman.!. Sullivan aud N. Halpern, 
who are on the team for the first 
time also qualified with perfect 
scores to their credit. The excellent 
showing of these men gives hopes for 
a team of championship calibre next 
year. 

Distinctly high-schoolish is the 
only story of the number, even more 
so than a f~w childish ''fables'' and 
the ever-present (in prep school 

Literary Magazine to Award periodicals), write-ups of sOOieties, 
Prizes to Students Submit-

ting Best Drawing athletics and. yes, even the "humor 
column" with its pitiful plea for 

Next week the riflemen will en
gage the University of Mainr,. After 
that the fOllr position season will 
start. which leads up to the Metro
politan championship. The College 
has two legs on the Metropolitan 
Championship Trrophy and if the 
riflemen win the champs another 
trophy will be added to the Lavender 
collection. If the nimrods keep on 
shooting in the way which they have 
for' the last few weeks space will 
have to be cleared in the trophy room 
after the Me,tropolitan champs. 

"Lavender", the college literary contributions. 
pUblication is conducting a drawing Raising the tOile of Pioneer toward 

VEREIN ENTERTAINS 
AT CAFE BOULEVARD 

contest open to any student of the 
college in order to stimulate the in. 
tere5t of the student body towards 
art. 

The magazine, in cooperation with 
the Art Department, wili award a 
valuable prize to the student sub-
mitting the best material in this 
competition, Mr. Schuleman cf the 
Art nepartment has consented to act 
as judge in the conteRt. Aa a further 
incentive to those competing, the 
winning drawing will be used in the 
next issue of the "Lavender" which 
will appear shortly. It will be ex
hibited throughout the college and if 
th" drawing is an exceptional piccc 
of ;;'ork it will be used a:, the COVCI' 

Dialogues, Monalogues and design of the "Lavender". 
Parodies Feature SUI\day 

Night Performance There arc no special limitations 
imposcd on the contestants since the 
drawings can be either etchings or Rendering a program replete , 

a slightly more elevated literary 
standard is a series of reviews, in
cl,,:ling opera, pO'1try, a novel, and a 
play. Especially well done, with an 
evident clear insight into the sub
ject is the criticism of "The LYric 
Cry", a collection of A. D. Ficke's 
poems. Irving Wiener ,the reviewer, 
displays, too, a delightfully graphic 
style in the relating of the "Little 
Clay Cart" at the Neighborhood 
Playhouse. 

Fortunate again are the all-too
few contributions of poetry. H. D.'s 
impressionistic piece "On tl)e Ex
press at Night" shows most promise 
and is' noteworthy for being in ac
cord with the Lavender's recent 
trend .toward subjects more close to 
home. One wonders why the the 
piquant "anticipation" was relegated 
to the sl,mewhat musty chestnuts of 
page twenty_four. 

Seemingly labelling the Pioneer as 
truly '~ollegiate' is the t\Vo r'3!!€ l 
spread in imitation of one of t."~ I 
widely known comics. Allied witi) 
the realization that the requisites of 

with "Humor and Humbug", dia_ done in charcoal. The prize will be 
logue, and monologue, the Deutscher announced .hortly. 
Verein was ellthusiasticaily received Those students desiring to ('nter I ' 
at the Cafe Boulevard on Sunday the contest are requested to submit 
night. In addition various members their work before December 15, to' 
of the Old Vienna Association ren- the Lavender office, Room 4Iti 01' to 
dered folk songs a'nd light opera. drop it in the Luvel'der mail box, 

Dr. Wunsch, former Professor of -
Oratory at the University of Vienna 
and Regisscur of the Burg Theatre. 
gave an lipprecillted interpretation I 
of the Hungarian Volk-lore HRosika". 
TUrner anu Jacobson, both members 
of the Verein gave a feV! humorous 
parodies ill Gcrman, tht, most inter_ 
esting of which was the one in which 
a cup of water is poured over Turn- i 
er's head. He 'immediately shoub 
"Let come what may." Another reno 
dition of these two men was 
"Rauber" from Frederick Schiller's 
works. Dancing followed this pro
gram. 

On December 14, at the Hotel Ma
jestic, Dr. Wunsch will entertain for 
two and one-half hours. Tickets for 
this program may be secured from I 
Mr. Turner in Room 308. 

The men who intend making the 
European trip next summer will be 
met hy the Faculty on Thursday, 
Dilcember 9 at 12 noon in room 808. 
An "Allegemeines Convent" or "Kom
mers will be held at Lexington Hall 
on Saturday evening by the members 
of both tne day and eVilning session 
Verein. 
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GET YOUR SEASON PASS 

AT THE CAMPUS OFFICE 

THE LIBERTY 

~ 

RESTAURANT 
AND 

ROTISSERJP. 
--

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc. Students Welcome 

Features: 
COLLEGIATE 

TRIMFIT TOGS 
TWENTY FIVE DOllARS AND UP 
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I BLUMBERG I 
1 ..... ~£!5s ... 1 

I 104 Canal St. I 
Cut'!. jOorsythe St.N.Y. 

I, 

filled is the regret that the selection TO SPEAK :r0 A. S. C. E. 
of Dlate'rial for this section was not 

made with more of an eye toward 
modernity. 

While comment on a cover design 
should perhaps be more in concord
ance with its relation toward the 
c'mtents of a magazine, let it be 
said here, that the cleverness of the 
black and white drawing on the 
cover precludes a too harsh general 
,criticism. 

The pioneers of Brooklyn are to 
be commended for their worthy first 
attempt. 

Mr. F. B. Lysle. resident engineer 

of the Eastern Clay Products As· 
sociation will speak on "Salt, glazed 

vitlrifi'ed pipe" on Thursday at 1 

p. m. in Room 6, under the auspices t 

O!f the A. S. c. E. 

Mr. Lysle has done extensive re

search work in clay products for a 
number of years for various founda· 
buns and corporations throughout the 
conntry and is recognized as ,an 
authority on th\'l Eubject. 

HE TECNIQUE OF GOOD DRESS DEMANDS 
T THAT YOU PATRONIZE RELIABLE STORES 

• 
Yorke Shirts Are Sold All Over The Country II 

Yorke Neckwear Is Ju~tlq Famous 

And At Reasonable Prices~ Too! 

\ 

The Yorke Shirt Shop 
15 15 Broadway Hotel Astor ~ew York 

, 

The I.uxenberg Tux. 
edo is ample proof of 
the COl"rectness in 
clothes-smart cut 
and excellent quality 
-chat's something 
every man desires. 

-

Furnishings lor the Conservative College Man Nat-LUXENBERG & Bro. 
37 Union Square. New York J 
~ &lwHn 161h 0' 171h SIJ. _ 

mighty easy to like the best 
THAT"S why Camel is t.~e most 
popular cigarette ever made. In 
all tobacco history' there has never 
been a cigarette preference like 
Camel's. Nothing is too good or 
expensive that will make Camels 
the world's finest smoke. 

Camel is the friendliest cigarette 
ever made. From early mOrning to 
~ght's l:st reluctant parting you 
Just can t smoke enough Camels 
to tire the taste. Camels are the 
~eIebrated sl:loke that brought an 

end forever to cigaretty after-taste. 
If you've n('t; yet learned how 

really satisfying a cigarette can be, 
just try Camels. Into this one cig
arette the world's largest tobacco 
organization puts every good qual
ity' that could be wished for in a 

. cigarette. All the mild and mellow 
fragrance. The most perfect 
blending, The utmost in smoking 
enjoyment and contentment,. 
regardless of price. . . 

H aYe a Camel! 

~. 1. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALBM, N. C. 
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